Positional proteomics: preparation of amino-terminal peptides as a strategy for proteome simplification and characterization.
We describe a protocol for selective extraction of the amino (N)-terminal-most peptide of a protein or a mixture of proteins after proteolysis. The first stage of the protocol blocks the free amino groups alpha and epsilon (the latter being lysyl residues) on the intact proteins by acetylation. In the second stage, proteolysis of the acetylated proteins yields a mixture of N-terminally acetylated (true N-terminal) and non-acetylated (internal and carboxy-terminal) peptides. Affinity capture of peptides bearing free amino groups using an immobilized amine-reactive reagent removes internal peptides from the mixture. The unbound fraction is highly enriched in N-terminal peptides, which can be analyzed without further treatment. This method is compatible with a range of proteolytic enzymes and fragmentation methods, and should take 2 d to complete. The N-terminal peptides can then be analyzed by mass spectrometry. This low cost, rapid method is readily adopted using off the shelf reagents.